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((QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

"The new energy in Southern Indiana also makes it a 

suitable option ... :" 

- Treasurer Joyce Brinkman, In a letter to Lt. Gov. 

• Joe Kernan, suggesting Evansville r South Bend as 

a possible h me for the lndlanapolls C Its 
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Dems may not fund 
Statehouse races 
1998 campaign emphasis headed for the House? 

BATESVILLE - Three years ago, they were the "Lugar Team" -
the Republicans vying for the four Statehouse offices - secretary of 
state, auditor, treasurer and clerk of the courts - under a ticket head
ed by popular U.S. Sen. Richard Lugar. 

Today, the Lugar team is a paradox for Republicans while the 
offices they hold - other than secretary of state - have taken on the 
trappings of irrelevancy for Democrats. 

Secretary of State Sue Anne Gilroy is a prohibitive favorite to 
win re-election and is trying to poise herself to become the guberna
torial frontrunner in 2000. Beyond that probable rematch against 
Democrat Tim Jeffers, neither party may be inclined to lend the kind 
of support the Republicans and the Lugar machine did in 1994. 

Democratic Political Director Robin Winston even went so far 
as to suggest to 9th CD Democrats gathered at John Hillenbrand's 
Jawacdah Farms that instead of openly contesting races for auditor, 
treasurer and clerk of the courts, the party would be better off steer
ing money into the 18 Indiana House seats The Howey Political 
Report identified earlier this month as the battleground to break the 
current 50/50 split. 

The reason is simple: to protect Gov. Frank O'Bannon's right 
flank so he can reap the benefits of an agenda that would propel his 
2000 re-election bid. 

For years these statehouse offices gave the dominant 
Republican Party slots to fill with female officeholders like Marge 
O'Laughlin and Ann De Vore, who were popular with the regulars. 
But in the past 10 or 12 years, the Statehouse officeholders have 
increasingly become embarrassing for their parties and their elec
toral contributions have become questionable. 

It all began in the late 1980s when Republican Supt. of Public 

Continued on page 2 
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PLAY Of YHE WEEK: What if 
somebc1dy threw a le!1ls ativ1~ 
session and nobody caime? 
That's a question State Rep. 
Jerry Bales raises abo1ut the 
upcoming 30-day short m· 
sion."R1emember baclt when 
we went to the voters and sc1id 
we need to meet in a long ses
sion and a short session?" 
Bales a1ked." A short ~;.e:;sio11 
was so~1t on the idea that it 
would ltiestrictly to take care of 
emergencies and bud111et mat
tell'S. I'm not sure there is an)' 
emergency this year, a1nd I've 
been told we won't l101Jk at any 
budget matters." HOllm! 
Speakeu- John Gregg respond
ed, "As we are getting doser, 
there is a lot in me th.int thinl<s 

Continued 011 page 3 

Statehouse races. fromn page 1 

!nst!'uction Harold Neg!ey resigned and then 
was indicted for ghost employment Then ca.me 
Democratic Clerk of Courts Dwayne Emwn, rn 
promising Ivy League-educated Afric:ttn· 
American who was the first to win a sta:ewid1~ 
office. Brown self-destructed politically vrhen he 
collided with Gov. Evan Bayh on a maverick run 
for attorney general. The hot glance Bayb shot at 
Brown during his 1992 convention accq>lance 
speech while the derk paraded on the tloor ln a 
futile demonstation of support is kgi:i.laq1: 
Brown went down in flames during a foot fetish 
sex scandal, strippers employed in his office, 
indictments and convictions in 1993. 

The real skein of polilttkal bad lu d< 
seemed to commence for Reprublkam 111'hen 
Ann De Vore forgot to file he1' 2nd CD congres
sional candidacy in 1994 - even though the11 -
Democratic Chairman Ann IJ,:Laney had ca!. led 
to ask if she had remembered. 

Later that year, Morris V{ooden was 
elected auditor and Joyce Br r km an 1~re;: :;u 1w as 
part of the "Lugar Team:' Both have become ,3n 

embarrassment for the party. Wooden's ·:rnlin~ 
as auditor has been so nicked by quest ii• ·1 -b[e 

ethics that he mercifully decided not to seek re-

election. 
Brinkman, on 11 he other hand, continued 

aa extraordinary year ,-,f poiitical blunders that 
would make Trudy Et t : 1r ton blush by writing a 
letter to Lt. Gov. Joe I: t: :r nan suggesting he try to 
relocate the NFL's Im 1 i ;unpolis Colts to either 
South Bend or Evans·: ii ~t. "Your own South 
Bend for instance ha~. ,t .~;reat football tradition 
and is well situated to ,i:[ rnw visitors from 
Illinois, O}_io and Michigan:' Brinkman wrote 
with oddball candor. 

Indiana Uni11t:·1: ii1y urban policy analyst 
Mark Rosentraub tolci tri·: Associated Press that 
Brinkman's suggestioill '•I as laughable. "It cannot 
be done. End of conven:a tion;' he said. 

The story got cnmpicuous coverage in 
both the South Bend 'fr,:1\ une and Evansville 
Courier v. I- ere Brinkrnii111 was ridiculed, and a 
thumbs down for the )11,.dianapolis Star's"Be
hind Closed Doors" co In 1 nn. 

The Tribune .. 
1

1 ' ed Kernan as saying of 
South Bend, "Even tl-1011g hit is the third largest 
media market in Indi:111J, it is the 85th largest 
media market in the 1. t 1 on. Unless future NFL 
expansion would resuh 1111 85 teams, the market 
just isn't big enough." 

Kernan went so Ii tr as to tell Brinkman, 
"Finally, I am convinced ::hat any further public 

___ ,, _____ , ________ _ 
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Media panel warns that 
Leising is no primary shoo-in; 
Riecken announces in 8th CD 

HORSE RA c E 

TRENDLINE: Americans are streaming away from their TV sets and are plugging into 
the Internet. Because the Internet is not mass media, but is literally divided up foto a zillion 
points of interest, we are witnessing the potential for a further disengagement of the masses 
from politics, leaving the fate of the nation in the hands of the party activists and zealots. That's 
why the Clinton scandals simply aren't playing. Nobody cares. Watch the 1998 campaign to see 
if anyone in Indiana can use the Internet to connect with the masses. r6 

••• 
• 9TII CD: On a media panel before district Democrats in Batesville, the near consen-

sus among HPR~ Brian Howey, Mary Beth Schneider of the Indianapolis Star, Mary Dieter of the 
Louisville Courier-Journal and Curt Kovener of the Crothersville Times was that former State Sen. 
Jean Leising isn't a shoo-in for the GOP nomination. Republican pro-life activist Michael Bailey 
released 150,000 copies of a 16-page newspaper outlining his strategy and positions. He takes 
clear aim at Leising's vote for riverboat casinos, a vote not I ikely to play well with the religious 
right that Bailey will be able to motivate in a sparsely attended Republican primary .. Leising can 
win the primary, but it is going to be tough, considering that Bailey defeated the party-endorsed 
candidate - Charlie Loos - back in 1992. Bailey is a marketer by trade and he is already showing 
that he has the ability to sing to his choir and get the message out early. All of this has to be 
crimping Leising's early fundraising efforts. Meanwhile, Democrat Baron Hill told Democrats · 
that he has raised $200,000. Bµt; JI.ill warned; "My main concern is people saying this is a done ·. 
deal. Well, it's not. This is still in the danger zone?' r6 

• 8TH CD: Evansville City Councilwoman Gail Riecken toured the district officially 
announcing her candidacy against U.S. Rep. John Hostettler. Alan Julian of the Evansville 
Courier wrote it up this way: "The election is still more than a year away, but Democrats official
ly launched their bid to recapture the 8th District - an effort they admit will be both costly and 
difficult:' Said Hostettler aide Curt Smith, "I think it will be a good year for incumbents:' r6 

discussion, other than that which supports the 
Indianapolis Colts, could be counterproductive 
to !vfayor Goldsmith's efforts in the important 
negotiations that are ongoing." 

The latest Brinkman pronouncement 
followed a feud last summer with Gov. O'Ban
non and Attorney General Jeff Modisett over 
state pensions - they said she over-stepped her 
authority - and a lawsuit against the Indiana
polis stadium deals because the bills were bun
dled. That litigation openly peeved Mayor 
Goldsmith and Gov. O'Bannon. 

All have left senior GOP party officials 
chagrined and anxious about Brinkman. 

A significant moment occurred after 
Wmston spoke during a media seminar at 
Jawacdah Farms when the Indianapolis Star~ 
Mary Beth Schneider suggested the clerk of the 

courts office was politically irrelevant. Seated in 
the back of the room was top Democratic con
tender Doug Leatherbury. 

Even if the Democrats steer their money 
into the Battle for the House, ~epublicans might 
not be inclined to follow. 

"It's a matter of trying very hard to keep 
what you have;' said Indiana GOP Chairman 
Mike McDaniel. "If we can keep those and win 
back the House, were ahead of the game. It's 
good for us psychologically:' 

As for Brinkman and football, McDaniel 
found himself having to defend her on the PBS 
television show "Indiana Week in Review:· 

Said McDaniel, "That was a tough one:' 
There could be more thought to Jeffers' 

1994 campaign suggestion - abolish the office 
he was running for. r6 
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that's a legitimate question." 
But Senate President Pro Tern 
Robert Garton said the legisla
ture needs· to review proposals 
from interim study commit
tees and dozens of statutory 
committees. 

••• 
St.Joseph County Prosecutor 
Mike Barnes is warning resi
dents that there will be more 
violence like the recent week 
that saw four homicides in 
South Bend. "There are circum
stances that combine to give 
us these kinds of activities," 
said Barnes. "Unfortunately, 
the result is often deadly" 
(Bruce Von Deylen, South Bend 
Tribune). 

Former President George Bush 
said in Indianapolis on 
Tuesday of a potential Dan 
Quayle presidential candidacy, 
"If he decides to run, he will be 
a very serious candidate."The 
former president, First Lady 
Barbara Bush and Gen. Colin 
Powell were in Indianapolis as 
part of a motivational speak
ing seminar that drew 18,000 
people to Market Square 
Arena. 

Allen County Treasurer Tim 
Berry is said to be considering 
a run for state treasurer, the 
office now held by Joyce 
Brinkman (Mike Dooley, Fort 
Wayne News-Sentinel). Berry 
had been considering a run for 

continued on page 5 
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"~t doesn't rm1ake 
~~n:se. rn·s like 
training! for a 

race, getting to 
the starti11111!~ line 
;~uid having the 

raice cal.led <11ff •••• " 
- Dwayne Lavvler, 

office of Rep. Visclosky 
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President CUntciHnws Une-item '11leto use 
angers state C:(~~r'l::;i1r1essional dl 11:::::~llegation 
By Mark Schoeff Jr. 
Howey Political Report 

WASHINGTON - The India~ia c ongm·· 
sional delegation has served as a touchstone for 
the reality of the line-item veto, a new pr1::1id:n
tial tool designed to help the nation':; c hie! .: ·cc
utive slash federal spending. 

Over the last two weeks, President. 
Clinton has put pen to paper on thre·e appri:r?ri
ations bills, slicing dozens of £edernl pn:i_;,ects 
and drawing political blood in Indiana, which is 
home to the champion of the Hne-item veto, 
Sen. Dan Coats. 

Clinton drew the wrath of Rep. Jnh rn 

Hostettler by killing a $4.1million1~hemic3] and 
biological warfare detection facility at tbe Cr,rne 
Naval Surface Warfar·e Center. He also hi fun:ited 
Rep. Steve Buyer by putting the kibosh on an 
$8.9 million civil engineer complex at Gdssom 
Air Reserve Base. Both congressmm1 [-a 1•e 

signed onto a House bill that would! reswn·e 
funds cut in the military consiTuctio11 ~.ppropri
ations bill. They also are set itc pres,, Defo- .;~ 

officials on the cuts at an Oct. 22 ht:<:,rin ~; oi the 
House National Security Committee.on whkh 
both serve. 

Late last week, Clinton cross,ed. ot1t a 
$3.5 million project to finish dredging Lake 
George in Northwest Indiana, igniting a. strong 
protest from a fellow Democrat, Rep. Pe tf' 
Visclosky. The spending was part of Lb e energy 
and water appropriations bill. 

The line-item veto allows the pr,;~sident 
to cut federal spending projects individu;JtHy 
without vetoing the entire legislation in whicb 
they're contained. Opponents of the lirH: ·item 
veto contend that it allows the pres1den1 10 

usurp Congress' spending prerogat 1ve. 
Advocates say it helps stop wasteful federa.I 
spending. 

The backlash to the pr,esident':s re,:ent 
vetoes from Indiana registered national I)'. The· 
New York Times quoted Hos1·ettler d[,ecr:.j,;,!! the 
president's decision to eliminate fund.in•\ '. -

Crane. He said Clinton lrnd put politics above 
health and safety co nee ri ts. 

Hostettler qui•s1i c ned the criteria the 
president Lsed to m,1 k1 I- is decision. Buyer said 
that the president vel.01.:d the Grissom spending 
even though Secretary 1 ,f Defense William 
Cohen had agreed, in t. II s with Buyer, that the 
project was necessar:1 •• :\ ;pokesman for 
Visclosky said that the president's veto of the 
Lake George project ·wu1> retribution for 
Visclosky's fervent opp1 '"s ition to a bill that 
would strengthen the p 1·1E sident's authority to 
negotiate trade agreem e1: ts. 

"lit doesn't mo~!1;e !lense," said Dwayne 
Lawler, Visclosky's SfiolH~'•man. "It's like training 
for a race, getting to 11 hi1; i:tarting line and having 
the race called off' Th:' Lake George project 
had been authorized and funded since 1990. 

"It's not surpr i::li n ~ that the llllSe of the 
line-item veto is more I c litically painful in real
ity than in theory:' s: .1 I ll ete Sepp, of the 
National Taxpayers' Unio11, an advocacy group 
that favors the line-item reto. "It is never easy to 
cut federnl spending. c h ~rwise we would have 
balanced the budget J'.1 y ~ars ago:' 

Those who vowd in favor of granting the 
president line-item veto ; 1uthority don't have 
Buyer's remorse. "I st m it1 link in the hands of a 
person of integrity, thi!:: vmuld be a good 
process. So hopefully so 111eday we'll have some
one like that:' Hostet11 lcr I old the Times. 

"!1 will be a le;ll" r.1ing process, and the 
military construction lb ill! will be the first test;' 
said Michael Jahr, Hrn;tl'ltller's spokesman. 

Miltie Copher,, Hiilyer's spokesman, main
tained that the congrt~f11:rnan hasn't wavered in 
his support for the Ii 1-11 · i1 em veto. "He still 
thinks it's the best to · · c president has to cut 
unneeded! spending:· 

The Hoosier Hou:.e members haven't 
turned their anger on Coats, who wrote the line
item veto legislation tlrn1t Congress passed last 
fall. Coats spokesman Tim Goeglein said 
Hostettler and Buyer hav:! engaged in "very cor-

continued on page 8 



Possible Mrvan-Dempsey rematch 
will highlight 1998 Senate races 

HAMMOND - Job security in the 
Indiana Senate is on par with the old Soviet 
politburo. Virtually no one gets unseated by the 
voters because of the way districts are drawn. 

With Republicans holding a 31-19 
advantage, there isn't ~qcb doubt being plac~G. 
by either party on who will control the upper 
chamber following the 1998 elections. . 

Still, there will be five contested Senate 
races worth watching. 

Here is HPR's early view on potentially 
hot Senate races: 

lST DISTRICT - This will be a fun race 
to watch because of the 1994 circumstances. 
Republican Sandy Dempsey narrowly upset 
Democratic Sen. Frank Mrvan. Republican Sen
ate leadership pushed the door to let Dempsey 
in, ironically trading a pro-life vote for a pro
choice voter. And Dempsey proved to be embar
rassing during her first year in office, flip-flop
ping on votes, speaking one way and voting the 
other. Another Democrat, teachers' union offi
cial Vicky Candelaria, is also expected to seek 
this seat, which could make for an interesting 
primary. Should Mrvan win the primary, if 
there ever was a grudge match in legislative pol
itics, this race is it. Expect Democrats to flex 
their Lake County muscle on this one regardless 
of who wins the primary. Status: Leans D. 

15TH DISTRICT - Democrats are always 
going to contest Republican State Sen. Tom 
Wyss. Problem is, they don't have an opponent 

lined up yet. Even if they do, it's hard to see 
Allen County Republicans letting this one slip 
away. Status: Likely R. 

19TH DISTRICT - In one of the few 
swing districts, Republican Sen. David Ford will 
go up .::gaiast a political legacy. Mark Townsend, 
the son of former senator and 1984 gubernator
ial candidate Wayne Townsend, will attempt to 
win back his father's bld seat. Status: Leans R. 

26TH DISTRICT - Republicans are tar
geting Democratic Sen. Allie Craycraft in the 
Muncie area with former Rep. Fred Wenger. The 
Republican already has a reputation as a giant 
killer, winning a House seat against Democratic 
Billy Linville earlier this decade. But Craycraft is 
pretty popular. If a GOP tidal wave emerges, 
Wenger could get swept in. Status: Leans D. 

39TH DISTRICT - The former Sullivan 
County sheriff, State Sen. John Waterman, has 
had a controversial tenure in the Senate after he 
upset Democrat Morrie Doll in 1994. Waterman 
angered Republican leadership by splitting with 
the caucus on issues like prevailing wage and 
insurance reform. The Democrats have an 
extremely credible candidate in Rod Hasler, 
cousin of Rep. Brian Hasler. Also considering is 
Sullivan County Commissioner Eldon Dunford. 
The district is more conservative in the '90s 
with the addition of townships from Greene, 
Owen and Monroe counties. Waterman, the first 
GOP sheriff in 50 years, is a proven vote-getter 
and will be tough to unseat. Status: Leans R. /lJJ 
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state auditor until Brinkman 
began self-destructing porn:
cally. The treasurer's job, Berry 
said, uls very consistent with 
my background, my skills.n 
Dooley noted that by running 
for treasurer instead of audi
tor, Berry could avoid a con
vention showdown with for
mer Huntingburg mayor Con
nie Nass and take on Brink
man, who many observers 
believe is now extremely vul
nerable. 

Indianapolis Mayor Stephen 
Goldsmith told WTHR-TV fol
lowing the winless Colts 9-6 
loss ti) Buffalo that the dismal 
season could weaken the fran
chise's negotiating position 
with the city.uAs the team 
loses, it makes it more prob· 
lematic for the dty to work to 
keep the team, n Goldsmith 
said. Several weeks ago, 
numerous sources were telling 
HPR that a deal was immi
nent. 

Landgrebe Motor Transport, 
once owned by the late 
Congressman Earl Landgrebe, 
is teetering on the finandal 
brink. The Munster Times 
reported that the Valparaiso 
trucking firm's paychecks have 
been boundng. 

Gary Mayor Scott King has a 
new challenge facing him in 
trying to tum the perception 
of his embattled dty around. 

continued on page 6 
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T A p E Brian Howey, HPR-The resignaticn :if lDavid Haase,Jndim11~1 olis Star/News-The 

0:.1 Indianapolis Public School Superin'.er d1. rit Internet is growing up. 11< now that because I I l,l.,JUll .1 I I I 
The ow1m of a dow111tow11 Esperanza Zendejas is nothing less than <l see the non-nerds, tht: 1:1:·clmologically chal-
clothing shop is accusnn~ tragedy of epic proportions and a symp1tom that lenged political types w\1c. could not work an 
doz.ens 01f Gary Police D1ep•art- something is terribly wrong. Mayor Stephi~n electric typewriter, stm1 · g to pay serious atten-
ment officers of lootnng1 his Goldsmith calls the resignation and d11t! state of tion to it. Some are e11e111 using it. I offer as evi-
buming 5tore of dozens of this city's school system nothing less than a dence the office of CongrE ssman David 
leather c1r1ats (Daniel Ym1kh, "catastrophe." It comes in Indi<..na's state ca~: .a I, Mcintosh of Indiana. He i; a comer. A techno-
Munsterlimes]. Said ICing, "My a city that prides itself on being "major J.:.1gue" geek, he's not. Last month, Mcintosh got a burr 
informa1tio~ is that an 1off-duty and "world class?' In some aspects h is, or was, in his bonnet about the- ;c, -called marriage 
police of!'icer who worlts as the with the 1987 Pan Am Games and i .s glistening penalty in fne tax codE' · teamed up with 
store's security guard a!;~red for new or under-construction stadiums. Bw- another young RepubHi ... u 1 and introduced HR 
help in saving some of ·1 lhe Indianapolis in some ways is a Thiri:l''Worl d city, 2456. His staff churned m. t press releases and 
merchandise from the ~tore.I particularly when it comes to c:Liucz.tiun !PS in wrote op-eds for local m.:wspapers. Then 
cannot believe that this man the course of a generation has gone from being Mcintosh jacked up the: ]ll essure a few notches 
would intentionally talcie .any- one of the better school districts in the s.tate to and got himself invited m.to the conservative 
thing." one of the worst.In the past decade its enroU- talk radio drcuit. Here'i,; 111 here it gets interest-

GOP poli~ical directoi J1[J•hn 
Willey has lefUhe lndicm 
Republican State Commnttee 
to head up Antihero's political 
action committee. "It's a 1great 
opportunity for him," sdid 
State Chairman Mike 
McDaniel. 

David Hamilton of the 
Environmental Quality Service 
Council tllld legislators ·~hat 
IDEM and local officials had 
spe111t the past two or three 
years negotiating with 1tille 
facility to clean up the Fort 
Wayne site. But the facility 
bumed a1ver the Labor Day 
weekend, sending smoke from 
500,000 ~ires coating d1lwn
town buildings. It will l·.ikely 
become .an issue RepubHcans 
use in th,~ 1998 U.S. Senate 
race aga:mst fomter Go~'. Evan 
Bayh, w~o oversaw IDEM for 
the previous eight years, 

continued cm page 7 

ment has dropped from more than HlO,OiJO s1:u1- ing. At every stop, durnug .:very interview, he 
dents to about 45,000 today. Superintend:enl directed folks who wanlecl to know more about 
Zendejas, whose tenure will be a mere ·three the marrhige tax to his '1/1( 1rld Wide Web site at 
years, predicted recendy that it woul cl prob ab! r http://www.house.gov/rn c intosh/. The marriage 
drop to 33,000 in the next decade. Vinlen she tax page has produced mere than 2,000 hits for 
resigned, she said that JPS would need "a. m ~a - Mcintosh in the last fow weeks. "That, for us, is 
de?' The blame for this smear on the Hoc~.ier a phenomenal amount;' ;~1 id Chris Jones, archi-
psyche must go to many places - racists, the tect of the Web strategy.-~: 
judiciary, teachers and administrators, 
Indianapolis voters, and the Indiana1 iGt!XJ ernl 
Assembly. 6 

Dave Kitchell, Logansport Pharos-· Jl-i/1;:uw -
Imagine an Avon lady coming to your hrnne a.n.d 
selling you some hand lotion, after shave:, and 
your electricity. That's right, electricity. Sound 
far fetched? Not at all, according to State :;en. 
Tom Weatherwax. In fact, tha1· is one of th1: ideas 
that he's already hearing about that ,,,..ou Id a _ •w 

deregulated electric service to be so.kl di renl:1 to 
consumers. Weatherwax,. vice chairman rif th1~ 
Indiana Senate Commerce Committee 1 b H 

would consider any deregulation bill~., ~•a;r~ 
deregulation of the electric industry in ti· e s .. : le 

is ahead of other efforts to deregulat~: th1 gc ~ 
and telephone industries. But when dere;::-da
tion does occur, it will revolutionize tht! ww 
consumers purchase power, he says. >i!'.l1 

Sylvia Smith, Fort W11; •ne Journal Gazette -
Before the latest Grissom pork got the ax, (U.S. 
Rep. Steve) Buyer des er iibt ·d the line item veto as 
a way to "bring some rm i: h needed fiscal disci
pline to the Congress:' ii Lt• after Buyer was on 
the receiving end of tli.;· i scipline, ithe line-item 
veto didn't seem like ~. u :. h a good idea. Killing 
the Grissom money wa~;. 'insulting to the 
process:' he proclaimed . I he president's use of 
the prerogative - which,. ne member, Buyer said 
would help discipline 11'1·1.1· 1mdisciplined, free
spending Congress - ', <1 • t lone "without consult
ing the Pentagon or c.,;.11.gi ess:' he complained. 
Using the line-item ve·1n tc1 remove money for 
Grissom, Buyer contin J' d. "demonstrates poor 
leadership and manag·~!lH nt by the comman
der-in-chief.' Besides, B11.1:1 er griped, the bill that 
included the Grissom mncilah "had overwhelm
ing support in the Ho1m rnd Senate.6 
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PERHAPS ... WE WANDER 

The times are a-changing 
in Rising Sun and yonder 

RISING SUN - Bob Dylan sang to Pope 
John Paul II in Rome last month the old song, 
"The Times They Are A-Changin'." 

Indeed. My most fascinating perspec
tive of this came from the middle of the Ohio 
River on the Grand Victoria Casino last 
Saturday night. I lost $20 on the $10-a-game 
blackjack table in about 10 minutes and called 
it quits, preferring to watch an orange, lop
sided moon rise over the hills yonder in 
Kentucky while barges steamed by. Through a 
window I could watch the action inside where 
hordes of Hoosiers, Buckeyes, Kentuckians and 
Volunteers were throwing around hundred dol
lar bills like October leaves in my front yard. 
The place was packed. The newer boat - the 
largest in the world - about a dozen miles 
upstream in Lawrenceburg was sold out for all 
its Saturday night trips. A million dollars had 
to be flowing through both ships as I watched. 

In 1988, before Hoosiers repealed the 
constitutional ban on gambling, Rising Sun 
was a sleepy little river town in the most 
sparsely populated county with two sheriff 
deputies and no stoplights. Now its corn-fed, 
wholesome daughters are strutting around in 
skimpy Vegas-style barmaid costumes. Where
as gambling nine years ago meant a Thursday 
night poker game with the boys, a pool on the 
Indy 500 or the one-class high school basket
ball tournament, today it is a steady string of 
traffic on highways 50 and 56 and hollow-eyed 
Hoosiers lining up at the ATM on board the 
Vicky. 

Two recent columns and dozens of sto
ries on the Crash of '87 also tell us something 
about the times we live in as the Dow flirts 
with the 8,000 mark, onward, perhaps, to 
12,000. Columnist John Leo notes the "great 
American yawn" over the Clintonian scandals 
against the huge public appetite for news of the 
death of Princess Diana and the lurid sex life of 
Marv Albert, who he identified as a "third-tier 
celebrity:' 

By Brian Howey 
Leo calls it the "softening of hard news:' 

Only 31 news stories were followed by more 
than half of the Americans since 1986, accord
ing to Pew Research. The three networks ran 
868 show-biz stories between 1993 and 1996, a 
little less than the 1,025 on education and the 
environment. 

We have watched the Indianapolis Star 
investigate and report on the influx of special 
interest money flooding the Indiana General 
Assembly. Yet the statewide public hearings on 
campaign finance reform were attended only 
by the special interests. 

The man on the street doesn't give a 
Hoosier hoot. Voter participation in Indiana is 
on a steady decline. 

Chicago Tribune columnist Bob Greene 
detects a "shift in the public's attitude toward 
advertising:' It was, he observed, "once seen as 
an unapologetic attempt by companies to get 
their products noticed." Now, "people appear to 
feel elevated by being willing bearers of some
one else's advertising message:' 

I remember sitting in the Elkhart Truth 
newsroom one day 10 years ago and getting a 
phone call from an incredulous reader: "There 
is going to be Coca-Cola clothes!" he blurted. 
Sure enough, AP had just broken the story 
about a new line of clothes by the pop makers. 

Greene notes that some state fairs 
stamp the logo of corporate sponsors onto the 
hands of incoming patrons, calling it "the ulti
mate dream of an advertiser - to have the cor
porate message imprinted on a potential cus
tomer's flesh:' 

Senate candidate John Price has his 
Internet address displayed on his bumper 
sticker. Perhaps we are not too far away from 
conventioneers revealing Evan Bayh or Peter 
Rusthoven tatoos on their biceps or ... wherev
er. Or how about this: Damon Bailey for gover
nor? 

Public interest in politics is waning, the 
support it does have is audacious and sensa
tional, but only skin deep albeit never a dollar 
short. rbJ 

Thursday, Oct. 23, 1997 

TICKER 
T A P E 

Republican Doug Hess 
explained last week why he is 
challenging freshman U.S. Rep. 
Ed Pease in the 7th CD 
Republican primary:"I was 
shocked and appalled to find 
out that he spent $600,000 and 
over 85 percent of his contribu
tions came from individuals 
and single-issue PACs from out
side the 7th District. I asked 
myself who does this man rep
resent in Washington? Certainly 
not the citizens of west central 
Indiana." 

A South Bend attorney predict
ed in 1992 iliat John Piracdni 
would become known as"King 
John of the Toll Road" for the 
rules he planned to impose on 
tow trucks and wr~cker services 
(Marti Goodlad Heline, South 
Bend Tribune). Piracdni faces a 
25-count indictment by a feder
al grand jury. Court documents 
did not name the attorney who 
came up with the "King John" 
quote. Piraccini is· accused of 
using the Toll Road Employee 
Benefit Fund, which sought 
contributions from vendors, for 
his personal expenses. 

Gov. Frank O'Bannon has 
ordered an investigation into 
the Indiana Department of 
Health for possibly covering up 
violations at Indiana correc
tional facilities. 

US. Rep. Steve Buyer told the 
St.Joseph County Republican 

continued on page 8 
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Tl1CKI~Fl 
T A P E 

111 ! ,l'I I 1' 1 l I I l]•I 
Breakfas,tt Club that Pre!;.icient 
Clinton has the"kind of wm
mitment of a kamikaz·e pilot 
on his lnh mission" Uad: 
Colwell, South Bend Trifum1e). 
Buyer alsrJ said the news 
medlia is so biased against 
IRep11JbliCillns it"is not e11e!n 
debated any more." He a~ded 
that in hi5 own ·experience 
with the news media, 11"1 hey 
are most ac,curate whenie?ver I 
say some1thing stupid." 

The Evansville Courier mports 
that a st11udy shows that the 
city has the third highest 
divorce rate in the Unitt!d 
States. ft:.n 

Veto, frompag·e4 

dial" conversations with Coats in which ·1 l1ey 
exchanged information with the sen.i :· ir. 

The current uproar notwiths1.;;;,ndi ng, 
Coats doesn't think he has creaitedl a monster. 
"When Sen. Coats drafted the legislat .1111, he 
believed so deeply in line-item :fiscal r~~•p•J rnsi
bility that he's willing to give it to this pri:'.si·· 
dent:' Goeglein said. "lt would be hypo er ii i.:al 
for Sen. Coats to say he's in favor of the lc;51~, 3 

tion for every state but his own. That's nm rn 1he 
spirit of the legislation:' 

Goeglein said the veto of the Crnne 
funding was "bad policy on the face of it" and 
that Coats believed the Grissom project W·J uld 
stand on its own merits. The Lake Geor,~1. 
dredging is "not something (Coats) ha.\. foc•utsf'd 
on'' in the course of his committee work, buit is 
aware that it is "important to the peopl1e in 
Northwest Indiana:' Goeglein said. Coats :;enre.;; 
on the Senate Armed Services Committee 

The hue and cry from Congress .1i 1p:, ·
ently caused Clinton to ·ease up on hi~ Ll >•e o.f 1t!:.·1! 

veto. Clinton cut 38 projects totaJing $.~Ei' mil-
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lion from the $9.2 bill 1_.1 1 nilitary construction 
bill. He then cut 13 pnlf,l Jms totaling $144 mil
lion from ai $248 billion 1 kfense spending bill. 
He booted only eight pr: it cts totaling $19.3 mil
lion from the $21 billi-ui:: nergy and water 
development Jegislaticr n 

Sep~ said the 111r1·s1dent should be more 
forceful, not more tim ~ •11th the veto pen. "A 
great deal of these prohli. r is could be prevented 
if the item veto were a I, I r ·d more broadly;' he 
said. By killing many l' r' 1 t cts at once, "it would 
look like they ended up :..:11 the list because of 
their appearance instea1:I of political considera
tions:' 

Political pork-band spending is endem
ic on Capitol Hill, makir !' he line-item veto an 
indispensab:e tool, Goi:f,k in said. "The principle 
is fiscal irresponsibilit)"· O:·ngressmen and sena
tors load spending bills li.k1! a Christmas tree, 
and at some point the tn~ e· falls over?' fln 

Schoeff is HP R's Washi1 ~~~ J',111 1 correspondent. 
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